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Z^I'^sSVrSS^oïSSÎ^ite whether it was in prose or poetry it might havfe | ”
front stroot. o-t«rta. been something for the music halls. ^eeemeeeeeme

™u™^\^?nworjf^ot'<io^^r^ in At last accounts thé inquiry was still pro- MÈS£ thomas wise.
«« . to tfce Un,ted st.te> ceedings, in the hofe of ascertaining just what Mre. Thomas Wiae, ^'18 Chatham

w. h, MORTON. > J. 4t was the man wrote to entitle hi mto knight- Street, died in Belleville General
hoed but is there any need for farther Infor- Hospital today after am lliaees of a 
mation If it is established .that he wrote po- Wh°i was twice
litical articles in support of "the Unionist party Marsh, "of Beiieriiie "and w. "h. 0f EJ|rW; Cases of Tyofu>id 

is not that sufficient? It is generally under- Marsh, of Detroit and tour daughters Traced 'to One Well T\Vt> 
stood that such honors are usually renewed for Mrs. Alfred McCoy^and Misses Win- Proved Fatal.

An article in the Manchester Guardian gives party servfce, and if the party is satisfied with jnUred, Esther'and Constance Marsh . e,
the gist of the third, yet unpublsihed volume the quality of the service, is not that all that is * residenT of ^eUewne fferste health conditions in Beiievme for
of Bismarck’s autobigraphy. It tells the story necessary? 1 months past. the year 1920 , is a very favorable
of his quarrel with the late Kaiser, his dismis- . . ~ ■ . ■ . _______ one. There was the epidemic of in-
sal by him, and an incisive estimate of Wilhelm's ONE YEAR’S WORK IN THE LEAGUE MRS. r. pox.
character. • , - ^ „ The death occurred on Thursday flcer ot Health, Dr. Teoinans, and of

Bismarck is well known to have been tricky- The League of Nations is one year old. Its last of Mrs. r! Fox. at the home of 'heae the -medical, profession lost 
and none too strict an observer of truth. An- membership now comprises 49 nations repre- her son, Mr. Evan Fox, Northport.|only ?6Ven cases. There were other 
noyed by the new Kaiser’s'arrogance and pre- senting, it is estimated, 1,260,000,000 people, or Mrs- *"ox had been in ailing health outbreaks sucti as smallpox, diph- 
tensions during first two years of reign (1888- three-fourths of the world’s population of 44,- ^ 80me time- She was 79 years of C0^ny”cab™^®gJ®sésTha6ndt0tda^t°g

1890), Bismarck goaded and tricked him into an 000,000 hare formally applied for admission, Mrs. Fox belonged to » well therefrom reported follow:
anti-Russian attitude, though he himself ne- While it is known that Germany with its 60,- known and highly respected Prince Smallpox, 128 cases, no deaths; 
lieved firmly in a pro-Russian policy and had 000,000 people wants to join as soon as she is Edward family, lie? husband pre- ®da[let fever- ‘2 2 cases, ho deaths; 
followed it-steadily for 30 years, just so that he given a chanrè. This leaves about 300,000,000 £ soTLanï^Thl *L\eTu5 cLL.Tdeaths; whoïp-
might make a fool of Wilhelm, check and be of the world’s inhabitants completely outsidejieavee one daughter, Mrs. Smith, |ing cough, <6 cases, o deaths; 
checked by him. For he saw that sooner or. la- of the League. wife of Samuel Smith, the postman typhoid fever, 8 cases( 5 traced to
ter he and the emperor must part, and he was The League began its life when the Coun- ter at Plct°n. Mr. Reaner of Belle- 
resolved not to resign but to be dismissed. cil met .for the first time in Paris at the sum- lB a brother. Mrs. Fox

One subject on which the young eqjperor mons of President Wilson on January 16, 1920, m^es funeral Mastoid ° Saturday 
and the old chancellor could not agreeV&as la- quarters of Its own but today it is installed in the Rev. Rufus Garrett officiating,
bor legislation. Here the Kaiser showed to with 23 members. By the time the first meet- a“dated by the Rev. Mrf Howard,
better advantage, Bismarck thinking that the ing of the Assembly was held a few months agô, ^he ^urlaI Wfts made in Gienwood - ..
workingmen should be kept down and opposing the membership had increased to 41. Eight MrntiTnom^ame6 cVnlda °m ° er causes- 206
fixed horns on the ground that if a man want- have since been added. - - Harold Barker,
ed to work he should not be compelled to rest. At the time of its birth the League had no John Clement and Fred Maxwell.
Perhaps some of the Kaiser’s friends who pre- its permanent seat at Geneva where an old hô- 
vented the publication of the volume thought ted has been transformed into the Palace of the 
that Wilhelm showed up poorly in this respect Nations. The General Secretariat, under Sir 
also! But there can be no question of Bis- Eric Drummond, has a staff of more than 360. 
march’s good sense, from the German viewpoint There have been 11 meetings of the Council 
in seeking to block the Kaiser’s intention of sùfo- of the League and most of the subsidiary or 
jecting more thoroughly all the other princes semi-independent bodies contemplated by the 
of Germany many of his paramount control, 
and in opposing any steps that might lead to a 
breach with Russia. That breach, when it 
dame in 1914, spelled^the overthrow of Hohen- 

' * * zollero, and both in Germany and in Russia of 
that military autocracy which Bismarck had 
spent his life in -building up.

Very amusing is Bismarck’s analysis of Wjl- tistics and the International Labor Office. _ 
helm’s character. He makes him out to inher- Preparations have been made for bodies to 
it aU the weakriçssess oft his various ancestors deal with international communications and 
aifd hdiie of their virit»|^pM^d IPSeâèriék G*e'ingression of the' #6*te'suivie traffice and 
I’s love of pomp and splendor, Frederick Wil- the creation has begin of permanent machinery 
liam I’s weakness for tall soldiers,-Frederick for the regulation of ihternationaf credits and 
Wflliam IV’s romantic sentiment, Frederick the the economic rehabilitation of countries ruined 
Great’s, excessive ambition, and Frederick in.’s by the war. Friends of the League point to its 

excessive vanity. “The Kaiser’s grandfather,” Intercessiotf in the Poland-Lithuanian and Swed- 
says Bismarck, ’‘Wilhelm J. had a really fine ish-Finnish disputée, the latter over the Aland 
character—the only ancestor from whom Wil- .Islands, as among its achievements, although 
helm II does not seem to have inherited any7 both 
thing.” . ■
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ILTH REPORT 
VERT FAVORABLE

City Clerk" Holmes Issues "List 
for 1920 Showing Facts' 

and Figures -
7 DIED OF INFLUENZA

■; LEGAL.

FRENCH TROOPS 
SHOOT COSSACKS

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, pamphlet or book—tire chief 
could not remember what it mbi cas

<fTy COLLINS A COCHRANE, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries, &c. Solicitors 
for Bank ot -Montreal and The 
Royal Bank of Canada at Tweed. 
Offices, Union Bank Chambers, 
Front and Compbell Streets, Bel
leville, also at Tweed. A. Bernard

- Collins, Arch. Cochrane. Money to 
loan.

WALLBKIDGE, CAMERON * CO., 
(Successors to the late F. 8. Wall- 
bridge.) Barristers, Solicitors, No
tariée. Money to loan. Dominion 
Bank Building, Cor. Front & 
Bridge Sts., Belleville, Ontario.

MKEL * ALFORD, Barristers, Etc. 
Solicitor»- tor the Molsons Bank. 
W. C. Mikel, K.C., G. Alford. Of
fices: Belleville and Trenton.

MALCOLM WRIGHT .Barrister, So- 
licitor, Notary Public, Etc. Office 
15 Campbell St:, ’ Belleville. Money 
to loan at lowest 'rates.
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Turn Machiito Guns on Mutta-
ous Forces—Once W ran gel’s 

Anny.
RUSSIANS RETURN FIRE

French Have Casualties Before
" Mutineers Are Brought 

Under Control.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 18.— 

French black troops turned their ma
chine guns on mutinous Cossacks of 
General Wràngel's fdrmer army en
camped at TchataLJ, at Northwestern 
Constantinople, Saturday night,'" af
ter the Cossacks had disarmed their 
officers.

The,Russian returned the fire, kill 
ing ten Senegalese and wounding 
.twenty others and two French 'of
ficers.

The French encircled the Cds- 
sacft’ camp and ultimately got the 
mutineers under control. Leaders of 
thé uprising, were placed undfer 
arrest and are being courtmartialled 
by the French Military forces.
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Seventh Report 
, cess—Over 

With Faith 
lined. x

A SUPPRESSED BOOK

Rev. Dr. Bal 
report was'issue! 
He proposes to J 
new Albert Collfl 
make Belleville J 

Dr. Baker’s j 
the seventh und! 
record made by J 
Examination wal 

. last year, and ad 
the class of stud 
an hunger for ed 
taking in their 
teaching of the 

The report t 
man, Mr. W. B. 
adopted. The pj 

* college buildings 
to the completid 
should be providl 

With resped 
$100,000 are now 
be required to cd 

The Board 
raise this amoti] 
ents past and pn 
Hastings Countd 
persons not incli 

‘This looks 
devoted to their J 
counties who wfl 
lege, and a host 
elate the value I 
be surmounted,’! 
' The full ted
To the members 

Board — 
Gentlemen :

This Is the repol 
year of our work tl 
pal and Board of 
Seven trying year* 
and .yet seven veil 
and years'of triuni 
are not unmindful 
and efficient worm 
the care and low 
serve the College 
dining-room, nor xn 
operation and helj 
local executive, e 
sympathy and a 
agencies, this sin 

! been impossible, al 
agents of Him, w 
and whose eervanj 
we accord the prj 
the success that M 

la the departmel 
examinations last 
tained our excel 
cause of such a J 
First, i the class oi 
them ot mature j 
hanger for an ed 
fore, are diligent] 
in their work; an! 
ful effort of an e] 
whom are honour | 

I versity, or have | 
cates with Facu] 
standing.

The late date o* 
makes it possible] 
the great ingatn 
week of prayer la 
Graham. Secreta] 
who had spent tha 
St. Church, very | 
and opened the « 
evening by a ver] 
Rev. J. B. Laj 
Church, Toronto, ] 
services for the re 
messages were i 
make the most | 
was laid on the fal 
possible without | 
relationship with] 
and Lord. The | 
encouraging, not | 
but took an intel 
and most of thos] 
ready decided | 
throughout the ] 
who were Christ! 
à richer experiend 
success of the sel 
the splendid lead 
ham and Brother] 
the teaching in | 
Religious Educal 
three years and t| 

■ sowing of the fad 
of students, wild 
soul-saving ever ■ 

Inspired by tH 
the past, we read 
the opportunities] 
of the future. wJ 
things that are g] 
into the larger ai 
Albert that is-to I 
outline, we oui 
future policy for] 
would respectful] 

~ consideration the] 
the function of J 
be “to provide | 
tion presumably ]

If

TONTON* PONTON, 
Heitors, Notaries P

Barristers. So- 
Public, Commis

sioners. Office Bast Bridge St. So
licitors Merchants Bank of Canada, 
Bank of Montreal, and Town of 
Deseronto. Money to loan on Mort
gages.
W. N. Ponton, K.C.
R. D. Ponton.
Offices: Belleville ^nd Stirling.

WM. CARNE w, Barrister, Etc.
County Crown Attorney. Office: 
Court House Building. Phone— 
Office 238, house 435.

r4>.
one well), 2 deaths;'tuberculdsis, 11 
deaths; infantile paralysis, 0; spinal 
meningitis, 1 death; Influenza, 558 
cases, 7 deaths; acute influemzal 
pneumonia, 4 deaths; acute primary 
pneumonia. 13 deaths; trench fever, 
no cases; relapsing fever, no cases;

FOUR ARE SLAIN 
IN GALWAY FIGHT

PORTER, BUTLER * PAYNE, Bar
risters, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for" Union Bank.

E. Gass Porter, K.C., M.P.
E. J. Butler.
Chas. A. Payne. ,

Money to loan on mortgages, and 
Investments made. Offices, 21» 
Front St.. Belleville. Ont.

was a

Black and Tans Lose Seven 
Wounded in Replying to 

Ambnshers. -
ESSÈX REGT. ENGAGES

Labor Party Probers Say 
Photos Faked to Show the 

‘“Battle of Tralee”

-sReduce Indian Army 
Expense the Cause

W. M. Carruthers, INSURANCE !

TOUS, LIFE, AUTO and Accident. 
Fair rates and the best English, 
Canadian and United States Com
panies. Your ..bus In ess will receive 
prompt, careful and expert atten
tion. Insure with The H. F. Ket- 
cheeon Co., Limited. H. F. Ketch- 
esdn. Mgr., 26 Bridge St., Belle
ville. Ont. Phone 228.

SHOOTING IS FATAL

DELHI, India, Jan. 18—Uneasi-
Kingstou, Jan. 18—Joseplf O’Con 

nor, aged 16 years, Is dead as the re
sult of a shooting accident on Satur
day afternoon near his home, three 
miles from Hlnchlnbrooke. The 

covenant have been brought into existence. young Iad ha<* been out shooting 
These Include the International Court of Jus- 0,COn*
tice, the first institution of its tond in the unknown manner he was shot in the 
world’s history machinery for the registration lett leg above the knee by a dis- 
of international treaties commissions to deal charge from one of the shotguns, 
with disarmament, mandates economic block- 

jade measures, public health, international sta-

ness prevails in the Indian army 
at the Government's decision to de
mobilize 30,000 Indian troops and 
8,500 British officers toy the end of 
March. It |s also believed that six 
British battalions are about to be 
repatriated, partly owing to the Bri- 

In some i tlsh withdrawal from Mesopotamia 
and also the bad financial outlook 
and .the consequent Indian outcry at 
the heavy grmy expenditures, 
big budget deficit is considered in
evitable owing to the fall ot ex, 
change and severe trade depression.

—(Canadian Press Ltd,)
/ DUBLIN Jan. 18—Bulletin—Ar
thur Griffith, founder of thé Sinn 
Fein organization, who was arrested 
on Nov.' 26 will be court martial ed if 
/he present plans of the authorities 
are' carried out.. .The date of court 
martial, however, has not yet been

1

B. W. ADAMS, established 1884. 
Flip Insurance, Municipal Deben
tures and Real Estate. Marriage 
Licenses Issued. Office 24 Victoria 
▲vs. Phone 862.

FARM INSURANCE,

ft ■
I\

. Frame Bulldr 
ï»J5c to 21 per $169; Brick

LONDON, Jan. 18—Four civil-
ians were killed and seven Black and or .metal roof. Why^Any “higher 
Tan auxiliary policemen were wound rates when yon can get cheaper 
ed in a tight in County Galway, Ire- Company guaranteed?

Is there any activity Lady Rhondha NEW INDUSTRY FOR LINDSAY. land, according to reports received quot»rates*^ore'Vcm
hesitates to take up? - • ' , here today- n*w ytfcr Insurance. Chancey Ash-

HeppettoteMtoSiS Kbtg for leave , . ^ *«new , ,sThe,.jgKfegyagd., when a Black toy,.4»8.Front 8tv Belleville,to sit in the House of Lords will, mdustry whlch w’1 manq(aeture Tap patrol wks.ambushed nét^ Mhilnâl #!ro
take months to answer. In the mean- 8peeial automobile ,,tops, and do sll Qslway city Intt- Co., Phoenix (of London) As-
time Lady Rhondha has followed the k,nda of trlmmiqg. Mr. Beverley Dublin-, Jan. 18—While preparing surattee Co,, NoVS Scotla Flre Co-

Bck, of Belleville, who, has had icon- an ambush at Tlmoleague, in the derwriters. Union (of Paris) Fire
sldereble experience in tip automo- martial law area, 25 men were tak- transacted aTtowTt rates.1 Ph^ê
bile business, especially in the mak- en prisoners today by a detachment 866 Office. Box 85. Union Ban*
ing ot tops, along with bis brother ot the Essex Regiment. Chambers,
Mr. Ambrose Eck, of Lindsay, have 
decided to frtart W a-business In the 
bunding formerly, occupied by iMr.
Wm. Burden, blacksmith, on WiHiam
Street North. Mr. A. Eck has been Hcatkm of the testimony of one wit- 
witit 'the D. Sinclair Carriage Co. nesg before the Investigating Com- 
for a number" of years, and is an mission resulted in a visit to his 
experienced trimmer. It is under- home by armed men, who, not find- 
stood that they are already* In tench *ng~ the -Witness, proceeded to dam- 
wlth< a ready market for the product. aSe the" furniture. •

A

NOW LADY RHONDHA 
' IS RUNNING A PAPERr

I**'
Wdr:
h,f

example ot certain public men who 
are centres in Britain’s life. She has 
acquired a paper. ’ -It is said to be 
her chief interest now.

From copies received in Canada, 
“Time »nd Tide" looks like a suc
cess. It 4eals with many topics at 
interest to women, and a review of 
the events ot the week. Lady Rhon
dha explains that it was started to 
fill a long-felt want In journals cat
ering to feminine tastes. It doek not 
pretend to confine its scope merely, 
to women's interests, but it aims 
rather^ to write of general matters 
from the" women’s point

m t9

London, Jan, 17—A supplement
ary repont of thejrish Investigating 
Commission of the, Labor party, is-, 
sued this evening states that the pab-

REAL ESTATE
l await finsL settlement.- They also 

enumerate as standing to the League’s credit 
the repatriation of more than 200,000 war pris
oners and a campaign against typhus )n Poland.
They say it? has furnished a government for the 
Saar district, formerly Gorman, and that it has 
helped Danzig to assume its position as a free 
city under the League’s special protection.

The special correspondent at Geneva of the 
London Daily Telegraph, in a review of the 
work of the assembly of the League of Nations, 
makes the statement that what was accomplish
ed was due to the efforts of about half a dozen 
men. First of all he places M. Viviani, and the 
fourth name mentioned is that of our own N.
W- Rowell. Of Mr. Rowell the correspondent
says: “The practical value' of his addresses, Mrs. h. b. irvmg, Dame Helen 
combined with his frank, straightforward man- Wyline Vaughn, a noted scientist and
ner, and his clear and confident" knowledge of ^°tany profeasdr; M,ss Elizabeth victoria, b.c„ jan. , is— 
the work Of the Assembly soon established him ^ and,¥rs-'. Archdale, the British Columbia is now to have 

as one of its most nseful members.”
This is praise, indeed, but it will corne as the =°ntributtiés’are Lady Wolsdley, been allowed to import non-potable 

no surprise to those in Canada who have been ”e d”ghter of the Fenwal- Shè « non-matùred alcohol only m Umit-
able to follow Mr. Bowell’a work and judge Of and ^T^ing^womeV^Mch1 to ^ Provinclal„ prohihl- Miller’s Worm Powders act so SORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auction-
fa is ability without prejudice. a favorite nnrahit in Ihi« 7.„I tton °ff cIals asked tor and °6talned thoroughly that stomachic and in- eer. Brighton, Box 18,0, telephone

J J 1 L, ,6W U Permission from federal authorities worms Pass from the child • (01.
tirated conntrÿ. She is also -a flu- to lmport ,la quantities into ”lthout ,belng noticed and without = 
ent writer on horticultiiral subjects, BriMh r-„lnmhla inconvenience to the sufferer. They
as well as on old iegends and eus- ^ C°Uld be 8,6 Palnleaa a«d Perfect in action, -
toms. ld at 8 lower ptice' and at a11 tlmes wiu be found a SELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE —

healthy medicine, strengthening the Ores and Minerals of all kindstest- 
intantile stomach and maintaining it ed and assayed. Samples sent by 
in vigorous operation, so that be- mail or express will receive prompt 
sides being an effective vermifuge, attention. All results guaranteed, 
they are tonical and health-giving in Bleecker and Victoria Ave. East 
their effects. - - Belleville. Phone 398

INSURANCE ^
ESTATES MANAGED 

r a McCarthy. 27» front at.
IBt

The analysis may have been the cause why 
the ex-Kaiser joined his friends in vetoing the 
publication of Bismarck's final volume, 
wood-cutter of Amerongen would call it blas
phemy, àg bad as Fitzgerald or Samuel Butler 
criticising God. The main reason Why Wil- 
he/lm is so devoted to his Bible is that he feels 
that he and it are two Infallibles, his own great
ness and perfection sanctioned by it.

Bismarck closed his forbidden volume with 
prophetic warning in regard to the anti-Rus

sian trend ©f Wilhelm II.’s policy. His almost 
uncanny political instinct had pre-vision of the 
shipwreck of imperialism, militarism and oli
garchy that must come, over ail central and 
eastern Europe, if German and Russian 
ism did not hold together.
I see dangers arising from these circumstan

ces, dangers not only to Germàny but to all 
Europe—the later the catastrophe comes the 
more terrible it will be A’. Bismarck felt Bol
shevism loom up as the outcome of a clash be
tween Potsdam and Petrograd. He had 
“gone to Canossa,” almost, rather than let red 
socialism get a start, preferring even to join 
with the Catholic Centre rather jhim give 
archy an inch. But in war with Rusia he fore
saw dimly the work of Lénine.

MEDICALThe
DR. M. E. BRANSCOMBE, Surgery, 

64 Queen St., Phone 737. <127-ly

DR- f. G. WALLBRIDGE, Physlcton 
and Surgeon, 91 Bridge St. Best. 
Belleville. Phone $68.

a*
To Support Evidence.

The supplementary _ report chal
lenges the accuracy of the Govern
ment’s accounts of tlhe “battle of Tra 
lee,” drawing the conclusion that 
the “Battle of Tralee is a figment of 
the imagination,’'’ and alleges that 
"there is serious conflict between 
the evidence gathered toy the com- 
missiqp and the fanciful, highly col
ored story of the battle of Tralee 
presented in- the House of Commons 
by the Chief Secretary.’’

The document cites what it inti
mates was a case of the deliberate 
faking of a photograph portraying a 
battlé scene in order to support ac
counts given in the House.

BERT WAS TOO LONG.of view.
Some outstanding women in Lon

don life figure on its board. They 
include Mrs. Chalmers Watson, M.D., 
the well-known sister of the Geddes 
family. She to famous for her organ
ization of the Waacs and for having 
obtained the first medical degree 
ever given to a woman by the Edin
burgh College of Physicians and Sur- 
geons. " - J? V ' v*>

VANCOUVER, Jan. 18.—C. Bert, 
a seven-foot-six giant, charged with 
assaulting a diminutive man named 
Normah, was released on- bail here 
recently when jt was discovered that 
the cots at police headquarters were 
hot large enough to accommodate 
Bert.

DENTAL
2. M. WILSON, DJDA, Graduate of 

Toronto University, Licentiate of 
the Royal College ot Dental Sur
geons ot Ontario. Office over Mer
chants Bank, Belleville. Office 
phone, 1076; house phone 877. 
Special attention to Plate, Crown 
and Bridge Work. »

a

CHEAPER alcohol.PfV
FLORISTSczar-

UUT FLOWERS in season. Wedding 
and funeral designs a specialty. 
COLLIIJ, phtfne 205—night phone

AUCTIONEERS

once Z

ASSAYERS'H“PEP*

Vigor, vitality, vim | and punch—
That’s pep!

The courage to act on a sudden hunch— . . ■
That’s pep! " _

The nerve to tackle the’hardest thing,
With feet that climb, and hands tha£ cling. 
And a heart that never forgets to sing, 

That’s pep! v

an-
—7*

MARSH FIRE SPECTACULAR. ' 
About .two in the afternoon a fire, 

Josie McDonald, who 1s the presumably started by some' hoys, 
guest of her sister, Mrs. John «’Neill Yas noticed in the marsh to the east 
Cape Vincent, N.Y., had the mlsfor- ot the harbor, at Whitby, near the 
tune to sever an artery in her lett waterworks plant. Steady progress 
hand with a sharp knife, Dr._Daw- in the coarse grass and rushes pro- 
soni Was immediately summoned and duced a Are in the evening which 
found it necessary to take a couple rivalled and» even outshone the 
of stitches in the wound.

Mat HAND BADLY CUT.
'. Miss

SOLVING A MYSTERY

SURVEYORSWOULD USE AIRPLANESAmong the recipients of New Year’s hon
ors in Great Britain was on Wilfred Denham, 
who was described as “author and writer.” He
received a knighthood. Examination of “Who’s Sand and grit in a concrete base- '
Who and other books of reference failed to re-i That’s pep! '
veal any such “author and writer,” and inquir- j Friendly smile on 
ies among publishers were equally fruitless. That’s pep!

éHèEErHEHB EP’rSF ™ wTOsssssstebut in nractiW ,> i „ „ °f honor> loves its neighbor, and loves in town— like 3,600 jobless denizens. Victoria matism a trial ot Parmelee’s Vege-
in practice it is generally found that gov- That’s pet)1 counts about l.ooo unemployed table P1,ls is recommended; They

ernment whips have information that the pub- To say “I will”—for von know vhn con Chinese. Scattered throughout other 1 upon theHe ma, lack. It pmvad ,o In thl, caae. The1 mat"!,. ? ^ BH‘m C°‘aM'
Chief coaltion Whip admitted that he knew Of! To rneot , New Westminster, there are about alternative in preventing the ad- Hamilton, Jan. 18—Rev. Dr. S JB.
the existence of the man 7° °f; To meet ®aeh thundering knock-out blow-, 2,500 workle* Chinese. These; men mixture of uric and blood that Nelson, after preaching
was a vm is question that he You’ll ge(f the best ibf the whole darned Show— are princlpaHy laborers and do not ””ses. thl8 painful disorder. They ton. the Beat City in Nortih America”

ring the war he had written an important : —Grace G craftsman whose Dumber may be aetjtions and used steadily and they6 will ">e came out of church to hnd that
at 3,600. _ j ficlal effects. fhis automobile had been stolen.

NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C., Jan. FRASER AYLESWORTH, Ontario ft 
18.—A novel experiment designed Dominion Land Surveyor and Civil
to decimate the salmon-eating herds -----naineer. Madoc. Phone 6

Off hair seal in the Fraser'river has 
been proposed by the Fishermen’s 
Association. Hunting the seal with 
airplanes and machine 
cated. ~ _ .

t
Whitby hospital blaze at Its height 
and this blaze continued the great 
part-of the night until many acres 
were burned over to a level of the 
water standing in the marsh.

-

Dr.G.A. Morton
—DENTIST—

\

F
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an honest face— MANY CELESTIALS JOBLESS guns is adv.o-

1
t

'

X.Ray Equipment 
Office^ Burrows Block 

Front St. City

Hard and soft corns both yield to 
Holloway’» Corn Remover, which is 
entirely safe to use, and certain and 
satisfactory in its action.
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CHANGED HIS' MIND?

Phone 462.
*

Edinburgh, Scotland,
The Canadian curlers 
eleventh and twelfth victories, de
feating Midlothian 75 to 65 and win
ning from East Lothian by 59 shorn.

on “Kamil- Jan. 18- 
won their
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